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You Draw it, We'll Build it

Brass / Bronze Works
Did you know that RAM Fabrication can work
with Brass or Bronze.
Here is an example of our work done at a heritage
project in the CBD.
This is a very specialised industry, but our skilled
tradesmen can incorporate Brass or Bronze into
balustrading for commercial applications. It is
becoming a popular choice for architects as it
reflects a premium quality product for the more
discerning clients.

2015 Contract Completions



Butler College (Perkins Builders)



Midland Health Campus (Brookfield
Multiplex)



City of Perth Library (Doric Group)

South Tower Project
In 2015, RAM Fabrication was called in to rectify an
inferior balustrading product (done by a
competitor). RAM Fab is known in the industry for
providing top quality products. The RAM Fab boys
worked during the night for 1 week to ensure the
job was completed as a matter of urgency.

For more information on each project or to
see photos of our work,
visit www.ramfab.com.au

DID YOU KNOW?
The most common metal
found in the Earth's crust is...
Aluminium

ONE-STOP-SHOP
RAM Fab is your one-stop-shop for metal
fabrication. We offer a conception to

Staff Profile

completion service including :

Steve Thorne, Estimator/Contracts Admin
Steve has 30+ years experience in the



shop drawings

construction/engineering industries as an



site measures

Estimator and business consultant. Steve has



quoting

been working for RAM Fab for nearly 4



manufacturing

years. Outside of work, Steve enjoys boating



sourcing

and bike riding. If you need any quotes or



delivery

pricing, Steve can be emailed



installation or supply only

onsales@ramfab.com.au or ring the office.



on-site welding

Visit the RAM FAB website
RAM
Fabrication
is West
Australian
owned and
operated.
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